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VIION FOR LARNING
Fostering character development and academic success one relationship at a time.

TRING COMMITT
Name

Position

uilding/Group

Jennifer Althoff

Reading pecialist

Franklin Township

Ashlee Kunkel

Reading pecialist

Franklin Township

Reecca Morris

Reading pecialist

Franklin Township

Kate Wingerd

Teacher

Franklin Township

Am Masenheimer

Teacher

Franklin Township

Ali erle

Parent

Franklin Township

Cortne uerdieck

Parent

Franklin Township

hell Lappi

Principal

Franklin Township

TALIHD PRIORITI
Priorit tatement

Outcome
Categor

Model for parents/caregivers was to etter support students at home, informing
them of the hinge skills and as a result provide was for families to help follow

ssential

through practicing these skills at home.

Provide tudent-

Practices 3:
Centered
upport stems
Parent and famil
engagement

Create a parent and communit leadership team to identif how local usinesses,
communit organizations, and families can work together to support the needs of
our students and our school.

ssential
Practices 3:
Provide tudentCentered
upport stems

The data shows a need to improve our processes surrounding students with
disailities. This ma include revising iep goals more frequentl, adjusting DI's on a
more regular asis, and refining instructional practices and supports during

ssential

interventions. Professional Development ma also e explored and considered.

Continuous

Practices 1:
Focus on
Improvement of
Instruction

The data shows a need to improve our processes surrounding students with

ssential

disailities. This ma include revising iep goals more frequentl, adjusting DI's on a
more regular asis, and refining instructional practices and supports during

Practices 1:

interventions. Professional Development ma also e explored and considered.

Continuous

Focus on
Improvement of
Instruction

ACTION PLAN AND TP
vidence-ased trateg
Identif individual student needs
Measurale Goals
Goal Nickname

Measurale Goal tatement (mart Goal)

PAs

 the end of the 2020-2021 school ear, 80% of our 3rd, 4th, & 5th-grade
students will score advanced or proficient on the state assessments.

LA Focus - tudents

 the end of the 2020-2021 school ear, students with disailities will

with Disailities

meet or exceed the state interim target in LA.

Math Focus - tudents
with Disailities

 the end of the 2020-2021 school ear, students with disailities will
meet or exceed the state interim target in Math.

Anticipated

Lead

Materials/Resources/upports

tart/Completion

Person/Position

Needed

2020-08-19 -

hell Lappi -

Diagnostic Assessments

2021-05-28

Principal

(ma var): i.e. Wilson
WAD, PAT, PAI, PI

Analze data and create targeted skill

2020-08-19 -

Data Team

Diagnostic assessment

groups

2021-05-28

Memers

results

Continuall review progress
monitoring data and adjust targeted

2020-08-19 2021-05-28

Data Team
Memers

Progress Monitoring Data,
OY/MOY assessments,

Action tep

Administer diagnostic assessments

skill groups as needed throughout
the ear.

etc.

Anticipated Outcome
tudent growth & increased achievement
Monitoring/valuation
Progress monitoring, Acadience enchmark Assessment, tate interim targets for PA assessments

PROFIONAL DVLOPMNT TP AND TIMLIN:
Measurale Goals

 the end of the 2020-2021 school ear, 80% of our
3rd, 4th, & 5th-grade students will score advanced or
proficient on the state assessments. (PAs)
 the end of the 2020-2021 school ear, students
with disailities will meet or exceed the state interim
target in LA. (LA Focus - tudents with Disailities)
 the end of the 2020-2021 school ear, students
with disailities will meet or exceed the state interim
target in Math. (Math Focus - tudents with
Disailities)

Action Plan

Professional

Anticipated

Name

Development tep

Timeline

Identif
individual

Administer
diagnostic

08/19/2020
-

student
needs

assessments

05/28/2021

PROFIONAL DVLOPMNT TP AND TIMLIN:
Action Plan

Professional

Anticipated

Name

Development tep

Timeline

 the end of the 2020-2021 school ear, 80% of our

Identif

Analze data and

08/19/2020

3rd, 4th, & 5th-grade students will score advanced or

individual
student

create targeted
skill groups

05/28/2021

Measurale Goals

proficient on the state assessments. (PAs)
 the end of the 2020-2021 school ear, students
with disailities will meet or exceed the state interim
target in LA. (LA Focus - tudents with Disailities)
 the end of the 2020-2021 school ear, students
with disailities will meet or exceed the state interim
target in Math. (Math Focus - tudents with
Disailities)

needs

PROFIONAL DVLOPMNT TP AND TIMLIN:
Measurale Goals

 the end of the 2020-2021 school ear, 80% of our
3rd, 4th, & 5th-grade students will score advanced or
proficient on the state assessments. (PAs)
 the end of the 2020-2021 school ear, students

Action Plan

Professional

Anticipated

Name

Development tep

Timeline

Identif
individual

Continuall
review progress

08/19/2020
-

student
needs

monitoring data
and adjust

05/28/2021

target in LA. (LA Focus - tudents with Disailities)

targeted skill
groups as needed
throughout the

 the end of the 2020-2021 school ear, students

ear.

with disailities will meet or exceed the state interim

with disailities will meet or exceed the state interim
target in Math. (Math Focus - tudents with
Disailities)

APPROVAL & IGNATUR
Assurance of Qualit and Accountailit
Assurance of Qualit and Accountailit
The uilding Administrator, uperintendent/Chief xecutive O cer and President of the chool oard will
a rm the following statements.
We a rm that our school has developed a chool Improvement Plan ased upon a thorough review of the
essential practices to advance educational programs and processes and improve student achievement.
We a rm that the action plans that we will e implementing address our speci c school needs, include
strategies that provide educational opportunities and instructional strategies for all students and each of the
student groups, increases the amount and qualit of learning time, and provides equit in the curriculum
which ma include programs, activities, and courses necessar to provide a well-rounded education. These
plans address the needs of all children in the school, ut particularl the needs of those at risk of not
meeting the challenging tate academic standards.
We, the undersigned, here certif that the school level plan has een dul reviewed  the uilding
Administrator, uperintendent of chools and formall approved  the district's oard of ducation, per
guidelines required  the Pennslvania Department of ducation.
We here a rm and assure that the school level plan:
Addresses all the required components prescried  the Pennslvania Department of ducation
Meets A requirements
Reflects evidence-ased strategies that meet the three highest levels of evidence outlined in A
Has a high proailit of improving student achievement
Has sufficient LA leadership and support to ensure successful implementation
With this Assurance of Qualit & Accountailit, we, therefore, request the Pennslvania Department of
ducation grant formal approval to implement this school level plan.
chool oard Minutes or Affirmation tatement

;

ignature (ntered lectronicall and must have access to we application).
uperintendent/Chief xecutive Officer

chool Improvement Facilitator
ignature

uilding Principal ignature

Dr. Christine . La

2020-08-31

ADDNDUM A: ACKGROUND INFORMATION TO INFORM PLAN
trengths

Challenges

K-5: Targeted groupings for math instruction,

K-5: Teachers ensure that foundational skills and

dail fact practice, dail designated math
instruction, highl qualified staff, goal setting,

taught to automaticit, as well as hinge skills
secured.

math assessments (acadience enchmarking,
progress monitoring)

1st Grade - The need to maintain and strengthen

3rd Grade - Targeted groupings for math

phonological skills to allow for more instructional
time for decoding.

instruction, dail fact practice, dail designated
math instruction, highl qualified staff, goal

3rd Grade - The need to ensure advanced

setting, math assessments (acadience
enchmarking, progress monitoring)
5th Grade - Targeted groupings for math
instruction, dail fact practice, dail designated
90 minute math instruction, highl qualified
staff, goal setting, math assessments (acadience
enchmarking)
Kindergarten - Targeted groupings for math
instruction, dail designated math instruction,
highl qualified staff, goal setting, math
assessments (acadience enchmarking, progress
monitoring)
Kindergarten - Dail Heggert, dail
FUNDATION, 95% Group PAL Lessons, earl
literac assessments (Acadience enchmarks,
Acadience Progress Monitoring, 95% Diagnostic
Assessments), highl qualified teachers with
continued professional development, 1
paraprofessional supporting each classroom,
targeted small group instruction, goal setting
K-5: Dail Heggert (K-2), dail FUNDATION (K3), dail sllale tpe review (4-5), literac
assessments (Acadience enchmarks,
Acadience Progress Monitoring, 95% Diagnostic
Assessments), highl qualified teachers with
continued professional development, targeted
small group instruction, goal setting, coteaching/model lessons

phonological skills are secure and automatic and
increase access and practice with decodale
texts.
N/A
Provide tudent-Centered upport stems Improve communication with families to offer
and provide specific was to support students at
home, create a parent leadership group,
compose an outline detailing the role of local
usinesses and how the can etter support the
needs of our students and school.
tudents with Disailities (Math) - Provide
targeted instruction and intervention to students
with disailities to increase achievement and
meet interim targets.
tudent with Disailities (LA) - Refine targeted
instruction and interventions to students with
disailities to increase achievement and meet
interim targets.
During Remote Learning, not all students
participated or had access to the online
programs to participate.
The Math data shows a need to improve our
processes surrounding students with disailities.
This ma include revising iep goals more
frequentl, adjusting DI's on a more regular
asis, and refining instructional practices and

trengths

4th Grade - Dail review of sllale tpes,
literac assessments (Acadience enchmarks,
Acadience Progress Monitoring, 95% Diagnostic
Assessments), highl qualified teachers with
continued professional development, targeted
small group instruction, goal setting
5th Grade - Dail review of sllale tpes,
literac assessments (Acadience enchmarks,
Acadience Progress Monitoring, 95% Diagnostic
Assessments), highl qualified teachers with
continued professional development, targeted
small group instruction, goal setting
N/A
Continuous Improvement of Instruction structured collaorative planning time, aligned
instructional materials, multi-disciplinar teams
to collaorate with a focus on data, continuous
improvement with differentiated instruction
used to address individual learning needs,
administrative dail/weekl classroom visits with
intentional/actionale feedack
Foster Qualit Professional Learning - Identified
and differentiated, all staff participating in
professional learning communities and/or
professional organizations, On site instructional
coaches follow-up to support teachers'
implementation of new learning
LA All tudent Group - Core Instruction and
Interventions have een successful in helping
students to exceed interim targets.
Math All tudent Group - Core Instruction has
een successful in helping students to exceed
interim targets.
Programs were made availale to students in
grades 3,4,5 to explore up to 5 different career
paths.
The ehavioral and attendance data support the
academic success of this group of students.
The culture and climate of the school is positive

Challenges

supports during interventions. Additionall, an
intervention called Connecting Math Concepts
will e implemented during the 2020-2021
school ear. Professional Development ma also
e explored and considered.
The LA data shows a need to improve our
processes surrounding students with disailities.
This ma include revising iep goals more
frequentl, adjusting DI's on a more regular
asis, and refining instructional practices and
supports during interventions. Professional
Development ma also e explored and
considered.

trengths

and conducive to promoting a positive learning
environment; the school-wide expectations are
consistent in/among all teachers and staff and
students know, understand, and follow the
school-wide expectations. xpectations and
follow-through are clear, consistent and evident
on a dail asis.

Most Notale Oservations/Patterns

Although the strengths and challenges are delineated  grade levels, there are man parallels within
the organization of classrooms. Man instructional and structural components are consistent across
grade levels. The resources and supports are common and equitale. There needs to e more time
allocated on the teaching (and regularl revisiting) of the hinge skills across all grade levels. Pacing ma
need to e adjusted accordingl. We will continue to look for was to engage families and communities
in the leadership of the school and the learning of their students.

Challenges

Discussion Point

K-5: Teachers ensure that foundational

Common understanding of what

skills and taught to automaticit, as well

foundational skills are and how to teach

as hinge skills secured.

them, pacing to ensure time allotted to

Priorit for Planning



teach/ solidif the hinge skills
Provide tudent-Centered upport

Coordinating time and schedules;

stems - Improve communication with
families to offer and provide specific

differing cultural viewpoints of what
school is/famil role and individual

was to support students at home,

famil involvement; language arriers;

create a parent leadership group,

economic disadvantages



compose an outline detailing the role
of local usinesses and how the can
etter support the needs of our
students and school.
tudents with Disailities (Math) -

The data shows a need to improve our

Provide targeted instruction and

processes surrounding students with

intervention to students with

disailities. This ma include revising

disailities to increase achievement

iep goals more frequentl, adjusting

and meet interim targets.

DI's on a more regular asis, and



refining instructional practices and
supports during interventions.
Professional Development ma also e
explored and considered.
tudent with Disailities (LA) - Refine

The data shows a need to improve our

targeted instruction and interventions

processes surrounding students with

to students with disailities to increase

disailities. This ma include revising

achievement and meet interim targets.

iep goals more frequentl, adjusting
DI's on a more regular asis, and
refining instructional practices and
supports during interventions.
Professional Development ma also e
explored and considered.



ADDNDUM : ACTION PLAN
Action Plan: Identif individual student needs
Action teps

Anticipated tart/Completion Date

Administer diagnostic assessments

08/19/2020 - 05/28/2021

Monitoring/valuation

Anticipated Output

Progress monitoring, Acadience enchmark

tudent growth & increased achievement

Assessment, tate interim targets for PA
assessments

Material/Resources/upports Needed

PD tep

Diagnostic Assessments (ma var): i.e. Wilson WAD, PAT, PAI, PI

es

Action teps

Anticipated tart/Completion Date

Analze data and create targeted skill groups

08/19/2020 - 05/28/2021

Monitoring/valuation

Anticipated Output

Progress monitoring, Acadience enchmark

tudent growth & increased achievement

Assessment, tate interim targets for PA
assessments

Material/Resources/upports Needed

PD tep

Diagnostic assessment results

es

Action teps

Anticipated tart/Completion Date

Continuall review progress monitoring data and

08/19/2020 - 05/28/2021

adjust targeted skill groups as needed throughout the
ear.

Monitoring/valuation

Anticipated Output

Progress monitoring, Acadience enchmark

tudent growth & increased achievement

Assessment, tate interim targets for PA
assessments

Material/Resources/upports Needed

PD tep

Progress Monitoring Data, OY/MOY assessments, etc.

es

ADDNDUM C: PROFIONAL DVLOPMNT PLAN
Measurale Goals

Action Plan
Name

Professional
Development tep

Anticipated
Timeline

 the end of the 2020-2021 school ear, 80% of our

Identif

Administer

08/19/2020

3rd, 4th, & 5th-grade students will score advanced or

individual

diagnostic

-

proficient on the state assessments. (PAs)

student
needs

assessments

05/28/2021

 the end of the 2020-2021 school ear, 80% of our

Identif

Analze data and

08/19/2020

3rd, 4th, & 5th-grade students will score advanced or

individual
student

create targeted
skill groups

05/28/2021

Continuall
review progress
monitoring data
and adjust
targeted skill
groups as needed
throughout the
ear.

08/19/2020
05/28/2021

 the end of the 2020-2021 school ear, students
with disailities will meet or exceed the state interim
target in LA. (LA Focus - tudents with Disailities)
 the end of the 2020-2021 school ear, students
with disailities will meet or exceed the state interim
target in Math. (Math Focus - tudents with
Disailities)

proficient on the state assessments. (PAs)
 the end of the 2020-2021 school ear, students

needs

with disailities will meet or exceed the state interim
target in LA. (LA Focus - tudents with Disailities)
 the end of the 2020-2021 school ear, students
with disailities will meet or exceed the state interim
target in Math. (Math Focus - tudents with
Disailities)
 the end of the 2020-2021 school ear, 80% of our
3rd, 4th, & 5th-grade students will score advanced or
proficient on the state assessments. (PAs)
 the end of the 2020-2021 school ear, students
with disailities will meet or exceed the state interim
target in LA. (LA Focus - tudents with Disailities)
 the end of the 2020-2021 school ear, students
with disailities will meet or exceed the state interim
target in Math. (Math Focus - tudents with
Disailities)

Identif
individual
student
needs

PROFIONAL DVLOPMNT PLAN
Professional Development tep

Audience

Topics of Prof. Dev

Diagnostic Assessment Training

Learning upport Teachers

Administering Diagnostic
Assessments, analzing data, and
forming targeted skill groups

vidence of Learning

Anticipated Timeframe

Lead Person/Position

Increased student achievement and

08/19/2020 - 05/28/2021

Data Team Memers

growth.

Danielson Framework Component Met in this Plan:

1a: Demonstrating Knowledge of Content and Pedagog

This tep meets the Requirements
of tate Required Trainings:

Language and Literac
Acquistion for All tudents

ADDNDUM : COMPRHNIV PLAN COMMUNICATION
Communication
tep

Topics of
Message

Mode

Audience

Anticipated
Timeline

taff Meeting

trengths

Presentations/Discussions/urves/Meetings

All

2020-

Grade Level
Meetings

and
Challenges

takeholders

2021
chool

teering

Addressing

Committee

Individual

Meetings

tudent
Needs
Parent
Involvement

Year

